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Eucharistic Celebrations
Saturday Vigil 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 
9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon
M, T, TH, F
8:30 a.m. Church
Holy Day 
8:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Holiday 
9:00 a.m.

Reconciliation
Saturday  3:304:30 p.m. (Hall)








New Parishioners

New parishioners are most welcome at Holy Spirit Parish.  
Please register by calling the office at 4409333777.











Parish School of Religion Classes
(P.S.R.)
 Preschool  Sunday: 10:30 a.m.
 Grades K−8 Monday: 6:30−7:45 p.m.
 Grades K−8 Tuesday: 5:00−6:15 p.m.

Youth Groups
  Jr. High (Grades 6, 7, 8) 
   Sunday 6:00 p.m. (St. Joseph Parish)
  Sr. High (Grades 9, 10, 11, 12)

   Sunday 7:30 p.m. (Holy Spirit Parish)

Confirmation Preparation
 Grades 9−12 
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Avon Lake, Ohio 44012
Baptism: 
Call the Parish Office to make arrangements. Pre
Baptism instructions are required.

Parish Staff


Rev. Charles F. Strebler, Pastor
cstrebler@hspal.org





Marriage: 
Arrangements must be made at least six months in
advance. PreCana Program and Couples Ministry
are required. Please contact the parish office.

Deacon Robert K. Walling, Deacon


Ms. Terri Pastura, Director of Religious Education
tpastura@hspal.org




Mr. Nathan Hetrick, Director of Worship / Music
nhetrick@hspal.org

Anointing of the Sick: 
Communal celebration yearly. Please call the
office to arrange for visitation of the sick on
Sundays and First Fridays at home or to advise of
those in the hospital.



Mrs. Sarah Hamski, Youth Minister
shamski@hspal.org


Mrs. Lauralyn Stuebner, Parish Secretary
hsp@hspal.org



Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(R.C.I.A.): 
We welcome any adult interested in learning about
the Catholic faith to call the parish office. 



Ms. Barbara Perry, Evening Secretary
bperry@hspal.org


Directory
Parish Office4409333777
FAX Line4409330043
Fr. Mosovsky Hall4409338818
P.S.R. / Youth Ministry4409338818
Catholic Credit Union4409332524



Eucharistic Adoration: 
Monday, 2:00−4:00 p.m. (Chapel of the Holy Family)


Rosary: 
Recited each weekday at 8:00 a.m. before Mass.

Watch the bulletin for updates on when Eucharistic
Adoration and Rosary prayers will resume. 



Office Hours


Monday through Friday: 9:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.

Blessing of Pets 
Saturday, October 3, 2020 ~ 1:00 p.m. 



My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the

In front of the church doors in the parking lot.


This is a special blessing in remembrance of St.
Francis of Assisi’s love for all creatures. St.
Francis’s feast day is celebrated every October
4th. We hope you will enjoy this opportunity
to bring your animal companions to church for
this special blessing. 

Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I
desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. 
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite
myself wholly to You. 
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen



(Social distancing will be observed and please
wear a mask. Also, for the safety of your pet as
well as all others, keep your pet on a leash or
secured in a carrier.)


Our Parish Life²Holy Spirit Parish celebrates and remembers the events of our parish family.
the following people in your prayers as we are all called to be brothers and sisters in Christ.

Please keep



Holy Spirit Remembers: Our prayers are with the family and friends of John Cowan and Tess Skryantz. May the gift
of eternal life be theirs.


Prayers for the Sick: Please pray for: Aaron Evilsizor, Nora Lally, Richard Stofear, Lucy Janoush, Susan Beckett,
Jake Olsavsky, Ann Grossman, Rob Noland, Steve Zgurich, Glenna Reno, Terry Fleming, Tim Matsik, Jim Strickland,
Thomas Schneider, Dorothy Boehnlein, Bill and Kay Pirnat, Rosa Maria Santos, Meredith McCartney Singer, David
Kohl, Elayne Lewis, Linda and Doug Biesterveld, Grace Slarsgarten, Daniel John Zimmerman, Holland Neifer, Grace
Penkala, Viola Free, Joanne Jubach, Vanessa Scott, Carol Lavish, Patricia Flynn, Alex Noland, Kathy Graham, Liz
Elliott, Kevin Graham, Brian Grace, Paul Mitchell, Robert Sanson, Richard Hepp, Jim Novak, Pam Bouffard, Lois
Woodward, Tina Morbito, Vera Snell, Fletcher Rollinson, Scott Pugh, George Shepherd, Jim Bizjak, Pat Vinch, Marylin
Brodke, Melissa Goode, Jack and Susan Storm, Thomas Bednar, Susan Fain, Mark Rose and all the sick.






TwentySixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

September 27, 2020

From the Pastor


Dear Parishioners,


The death of Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg caused several commentators to recall her
relationship with Justice Antonin Scalia. Those two were very different in their views on many things. Scalia
was a male, Catholic, Republican, and conservative; Ginsberg was female, Jewish, and Democrat. They
approached the interpretation of the Constitution in different ways (not to say that they were always in
disagreement). They were friends. They shared a common love for the opera and good wine. They helped
each other write decisions, even when they were on opposite sides of the decision. Scalia’s son shared an
anecdote:


One of his father's former clerks, Judge Jeffrey Sutton, visited him shortly before the justice's
death, on Ginsburg's birthday.
Antonin Scalia had purchased two dozen roses "for his friend Ruth," and told Sutton he would
have to bring them to her.
"Judge Sutton started teasing my dad…'When was the last time she sided with you in an
important 54 decision?' Just kind of poking fun," he said. "My dad said something, I think,
pretty poignant. He said some things are more important than votes."


This is a poignant lesson for our days. Many families and friendships have been fractured over politics. That
is very sad. There is so much more in the world than to be so divided over one sliver of life. 


I offer to you: If you ever think the world is too small for someone who holds views different from you to
exist on the same planet, remember Justices Ginsberg and Scalia once shared an elephant!


Sincerely, 


Rev. Charles F. Strebler
Pastor
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THE HOLY SPIRIT 
LADIES GUILD 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE


We are pleased to invite all ladies of Holy
Spirit and neighboring parishes to consider joining this
dedicated group of over 140 women who are involved in
the fundraising, social, and spiritual life of our community.



This will be an extremely challenging season, given the
restrictions imposed on us due to the COVID19 outbreak.
We cannot promise our normal full season of Monthly
Meetings featuring entertaining and educational programs;
nor can we promise social activities such as bridge, field
trips, luncheons, and our May Crowning and Dinner.


We can, however, commit to you that we will be focused on
continuing our charitable outreach causes. Even more this
year, we need your help to continue this commitment.


Membership is just $15 a year. Won’t you please consider
renewing your membership today so we can help those who
need it most? If you have a pink envelope in your July
packet, please enclose your dues, fill out your personal
information, and drop it in the Sunday collection or return it
to the Holy Spirit Parish Office. You can also mail it to
Mary Jo Mathias, 5435 Barkwood Dr., Sheffield Village
44054. If you don’t have a pink envelope, include your
dues and information (name, address, phone, birthday
month & day, email address) in a regular envelope and
submit or mail.


If you have any questions, please call Anita Bertin deGreen,
Guild President (4409337698 or 2162150935). 
Thank you for your support.





Avon Lake, Ohio 44012

Would you like to become a Lector at Mass?


To proclaim the Word of God is one of the most gratifying
ministries one can perform at Mass. Our Lectors proclaim the
Living Word of God to the liturgical assembly at Mass. God
speaks to the parish faithful in and through these dedicated
ministers.

In the early days of Christian worship, the reader played an
important part of the Liturgy. Very few people were literate. The
Word of God had to be proclaimed to them by someone who could
read. In the Roman Catholic Church the reader was called a
"Lector," (from a Latin word "to read")meaning someone who, in
a particular Liturgy like the Mass, was assigned to read a Biblical
selection to those gathered. While lay people typically proclaim
the First and Second Readings (selections from one of the Epistles
or Old Testament texts), the honor of proclaiming the Gospel is
reserved for the deacon, or the priest if no deacon is available.

If you excel at communication and public speaking and are looking
for a way to serve the Church at Mass, please consider becoming a
Lector. The commitment is once or twice a month, and you will be
provided the training and tools that you need. If you are interested
in becoming a lector, please contact our Director of Worship and
Music, Nathan Hetrick, at nhetrick@hspal.org or 4409333777
during regular office hours.



THE
HOLY
SPIRIT
LADIES
GUILD
“JULIETS” are back. Please join us for lunch at The
Kitchen²32822 Walker Rd. Towne Center on Tuesday,
October 6th at noon. The menu features mostly brunch
items. There’s ample room for distancing inside and
outside. For reservations call Jane by October 3rd at 440
9333387. 



THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD FOOD BANK 
Due to the Covid19 virus, our Sunday Food Bank
collection has changed. We are unable to collect food in the
Narthex so we would like all nonperishable items to be
delivered to Community Resource Services (CRS) 33479
Lake Rd. Avon Lake. 



Since the Holy Spirit Ladies Guild also donates to
St. Augustine, St. Boniface in Cleveland, and the St.
Elizabeth Center in Lorain, monetary donations may be
dropped off in an envelope marked Food Bank, at the office
or in the Sunday collection. Checks may be made out to
Holy SpiritFood Bank. Thanks for your support in
continuing our Food Bank effort. 

THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD is still
collecting “PULL TABS” for the Cleveland Ronald
McDonald House. Please continue to collect your Pull
Tabs and return them to the office. The Ronald McDonald
House uses them to fund special dinners and parties for the
families staying there. It’s an easy thing to do and it helps
brighten the days for those going through difficult times. So
don’t forget to, “PULL FOR THE HOUSE!” 



Contribution Report


September 20 Collection $6,662.00 104 envelopes used
Repairs & Improvements
$635.00
8 envelopes used
Direct Debit Donations
$252.50
8 Donations
Catholic Communication
$70.00
2 envelopes used
 We are now building up our fund total: the current R & I
project total is now $22,779. Thank you for the generosity of so
many!


The past projects covered financially by the Repairs &
Improvements Fund included: replacement of church windows;
ADA compliant automatic doors in the church, hall and chapel;
drainage between the church and the rectory and at the entrance of
Walker Rd. 
 We look forward to our next Repairs & Improvements
Project²until then we will continue to add to this fund!
 Thank you to all who contribute in both large and small ways to
Holy Spirit Parish, your help is greatly appreciated!
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Traveling with the Lord


We are off to a terrific start in PSR


It has been a crazy week of pulling loose ends together, but it
has been filled with great joy getting to see our young people
affirm God’s work in themselves and the world. THEY ARE
DOING A TRULY AWESOME JOB! Kudos to the
parents…you are amazing faith formators!


I Forgot to Register


Yes, you can still register on the parish website. Click the
Lifelong Learning menu tab and then the registration form.
There is also a link there to pay the PSR fee. If you can’t
register online, call the office and we will enter the data for
you.

PLEASE HELP!
Teachers Needed


You don’t need to be a professional teacher or technology wizard to
help us out this year. What you need to bring is a love for your faith!
We can use help with grades 6, 7 and 8.

This does not require you to teach. The parents are doing that work!
This involves looking at the students’ videos and seeing if they
answered the question given them correctly. It is about providing
feedback to our families on the good work that is being accomplished. 

We simply have a large number of students in these upper grades and
the more teachers that we have to review the work, the lighter the load
is for each individual.

If you can help us as a teacher, contact Terri at tpastura@hspal.org or
phone the office. It is ok if you aren’t sure²call to get your questions
answered. Thanks to all who already contribute to our program. 

YOU CAN DO THIS!
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We congratulate and invite you to
pray for

Alex Appel

Who received Holy Communion
for the first time at the 5:00 p.m.
Mass on Saturday.

A Prayer for Parents 
And Guardians


As we venture further into the school
year
and
launch
our
parish
homeschooling PSR process, let us pray
for our parents and guardians.
God our Father, let Your peace settle
within the hearts of these mothers,
fathers, and guardians. Give them
strength and wisdom as they care for
their children. Show them how to raise
their families with patience and
tenderness. Give them strength during
the times of greatest difficulty and help
them recognize the little joys that are part
of each day. May they grow in wisdom,
understanding, and grace. We ask this in
the name of Jesus Christ, Who is one
with You and the Holy Spirit for ever
and ever. Amen. 
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Holy Spirit Parish
HOLY CROSS CEMETERY
PrePlanning Seminar 


The Catholic Cemeteries Association invites you to attend a
1hour preplanning seminar on Saturday, October 3, 2020, at
1 p.m. Come learn about your Catholic burial options, including
options for cremated remains. We kindly ask that you RSVP to
this event so we can make arrangements for proper social
distancing. Attendees are required to wear a facial covering
throughout the duration of the seminar. 
HOLY CROSS Cemetery
14609 Brookpark Rd., Brook Park
RSVP 216/6417575 ext. 3.

Avon Lake, Ohio 44012
Social Justice Ministry²Season of Creation Corner


Putting Prayer into Action²The Social Justice Ministry took
time during our COVID19 quarantine to read and discuss Pope
Francis’s encyclical Laudato Si’. It is an inspirational letter that
calls for us to examine our hearts, transform our social values
and take action for global solidarity. Pope Francis has invited
Catholics to pray and act for our common home during the
“Season of Creation” which is being celebrated this year from
September 1 to October 4, 2020. This particular year the need
for just and sustainable systems has been revealed by the far
reaching effects of the global COVID19 pandemic.
We prayed at Mass today:
That each of us may contribute to the rejuvenation of nature by
reducing our consumption and living more simply, we pray…
Choose something you might want to do to make a difference.
Pledge to put your beliefs and values into practice by reducing
carbon emissions at www.livingthechange.net. 
You can calculate your carbon footprint at the EPA free carbon
footprint calculator by going to: https://www3.epa.gov/carbon
footprintcalculator/
Make a concrete commitment to a lifestyle change in one of the
three highimpact areas of transportation, diet, and energy.
Examples include:
x Lessen red meat consumption
x Buy ecological and fairtrade foods from local producers
x Reduce food waste
x Avoid disposable (singleuse) articles
x Use reusable food packaging items
x Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle plastic or paper
x Turn off lights when not in use
x Keep the thermostat at a reasonable temperature
x Minimize water waste by turning off the faucet when
brushing teeth or washing hands












In these turbulent times, getting more acquainted with our
faith, learning more about what we believe and why we
believe it, and engaging in the beautiful prayers of the
Church, can help sustain us all. AM 1260 The Rock,
Cleveland’s Catholic Radio Station, invites you to learn
more about your faith and to grow deeper in your
participation in the devotional and sacramental life of the
church by turning in 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Now in our 6th year, listenersupported Catholic radio
station, AM 1260 The Rock, WCCRCleveland, offers a
wide variety of programs for every step of your spiritual
journey. From devotionals to apologetics to news from a
Catholic perspective, there truly is something for everyone.
Listen
on
the
radio,
on
our
website
at
www.am1260therock.com or download our mobile app to
listen anywhere.
We are all pilgrims on this journey together. Make
Catholic radio part of your daily routine. It can change
your life.
Sincerely, Bernadette Boguski, Executive Director
Rosary Coast To Coast 
October 11, 2020 ~ 4:00 p.m.
You are invited to pray in this national demonstration prayer.
Americans across the country are invited to lead, pray and engage with “Rosary Coast to Coast” wherever they can gather:
along the US coasts and borders. There are two locations to
participate at:
x St. Joseph Parish, 32929 Lake Rd., Avon Lake ~ North Lawn

Contact: Patricia at patriciaschiazza@gmail.com or
x Holy Trinity Church, 33601 Detroit Rd., Avon ~ Church Lawn

Contact: Helen at hgmh@live.com or 4409375288
We were blessed with a gift of rosaries. If you would like one
to keep or one to give, stop at the parish office.
(Please, bring your own chair and wear a mask.)






ProLife Mass, Rosary, and Candlelight Procession 
Thursday, October 8th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 
St Vincent de Paul Church 
41295 North Ridge Road, Elyria²4403244212 
Join us as we pray for our nation and for the sanctity of life! We
will begin with the celebration of Mass, followed by the Rosary,
prolife prayers, and a candlelight procession to the outdoor
Fatima Shrine (weather permitting). All are welcome! 


“There is no problem, I tell you, no matter how difficult it is,
that we cannot resolve by the prayer of the Holy Rosary.” 
Servant of God Sister Maria Lucia.

Bishop Malesic to Celebrate Opening Mass 
for Cleveland Catholic Women's Conference


Join Brooke Taylor, Debbie Georgianni of EWTN Radio’s
“Take 2,” singer/songwriter Taylor Tripodi, and Mother
Gabriella of Christ the Bridegroom Monastery for this year’s
Cleveland Catholic Women’s Conference. The conference will
begin at 9 a.m. with Mass celebrated by the 12th Bishop of
Cleveland, the Most Rev. Edward C. Malesic.  Inspired by St.
Therese of Lisieux, the theme is “Simply Holy: Living God’s
Will in All Things.” The conference will be live streamed on
Saturday, October 17th beginning at 9 a.m. Participate in your
home with small groups or on your own as you pray, learn, and
grow in your faith.
Don’t wait!Register before October 1st
atwww.clecatholicwomen.orgto receive your conference
welcome package.
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Mass Intentions

SATURDAY  SEPTEMBER 26 / Ss. Cosmas and Damian, Martyrs

5:00 p.m.  Helen Kozich (Paul and Bernadette Heyslinger)
SUNDAY 
SEPTEMBER 27 / TwentySixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

9:00 a.m.  Courtney Fitzgerald (Mike, Patricia and Clare Sweeney)

10:30 a.m.  Parishioners of Holy Spirit

12:00 p.m.  Jeanette Gruen (Laurie Scully)
MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 28 / St. Wenceslaus, Martyr; 


 St. Lawrence Ruiz and Companions, Martyrs

8:30 a.m.  Open Intention
TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 29 / Ss. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael,


 Archangels

8:30 a.m
 Liz Wood (Kathy Cooney)
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 / St. Jerome, Priest and Doctor of the Church

8:30 a.m.  No Mass
THURSDAY
OCTOBER 1 / St. Therese of the Child Jesus, Virgin and 


 Doctor of the Church

8:30 a.m.
 Walter J. Maciag and Marian Clarke (Carol Maciag)
FRIDAY
OCTOBER 2 / The Holy Guardian Angels

8:30 a.m.  Dolores Dorn (Husband and Family)
SATURDAY  OCTOBER 3 / Blessed Virgin Mary

5:00 p.m.  James Gillespie (David and Eva Marie Rieck)
SUNDAY 
OCTOBER 4 / TwentySeventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

9:00 a.m.  Kostyal Family (Lee Singler)

10:30 a.m.  Parishioners of Holy Spirit

12:00 p.m.  Charles and Alice Vousden (Laurie Scully)
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Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Annual Blanket Sunday
October 1011, 2020


The 34th annual Blanket Sunday appeal kicks off
the weekend of October 1011, 2020. Last year,
funds from the appeal were used to purchase and
distribute over 6,000 blankets and 200 beds to
the homeless and lowincome individuals and
families throughout Northeast Ohio. Although
the pandemic has caused a reduction in the
number of parish inpew Blanket Sunday
donation envelopes available, the need is still
great and donations can be made securely online
at:
https://www.svdpcle.org/donatetoday/
blanketsunday/. 
Checks may also be mailed to: 
St. Vincent de Paul Society Blanket Sunday
1404 East 9th Street3rd Floor, 
Cleveland, OH 44114
THANK YOU to our featured bulletin partner and
to all the generous businesses and individuals who
advertise in this publication!


William J. Kerner, Sr. ~ Attorney at Law 
4409336461
Would you like to see your company’s name
advertised on the back of our bulletin? 
Call 18004774574.

14-0036


468 Cleveland St. • Elyria, OH 44035
440-365-7321 • 800-589-6532
www.stewartappliance.com
Talk to your neighbors, then talk to us.

Christina Estes • Garrett Estes
North Ridgeville - 440-327-6969
Fairview Park - 440-331-3111

NOW IN AVON LAKE!!!!!

379 Lear Road, Suite 200, Avon Lake, OH 44012
*Discounts vary by states.

JOHN T. WEBSTER D.D.S.
General Dentistry

440-695-1069

STATE FARM INSURANCE

36701 American Way • Ste. #1 • Avon

440.937.8550

Dr. John Collis and
Dr. Lou Keppler Welcome
John Balk, D.O.

www.drjackwebster.com

BAY PLUMBING

orthopedic & spine surgery

Complete Plumbing Service
& Sewer Cleaning/Camera
Support your Local Business

6701 Rockside Rd., Ste. 103
Independence, OH 44131

10% Parishioner Disc. • Lic/Bond/Ins

702 Avon Belden Rd.
Eileen Reigert
(440) 933-6215

716 Avon Belden Rd. • Avon Lake
(440) 933-3253
www.sissonsflowers.com

Serving parishes of
Avon & Avon Lake
Sheffield/ Sheffield Lake

440.937.1679 • cafepiccoloavon.com
catering • patio • private party room available

933-2524

Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.

Mon.,Tues.,Thurs.
4pm-8pm
Friday 3:30pm-6:30pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

605 Bradley Road | Bay Village
www.ONeillHC.com | (440) 871-3474

33398 Walker Rd., Ste. A • Avon Lake

933-4486

www.avonlakedentistry.com

www.cucatholic.com

Carolyn B. Crowell, D.M.D.
Practice Limited to Pediatric Dentistry

Charissa Katzan McCune, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Orthodontics Specialist

www.drcrowell.com
36855 American Way, Ste.C, Avon OH

‘

(440) 933-7950

DentalStudioAvonLake.com

(440) 934-0149

32713 Walker Rd.
Avon Lake

• GRUB PREVENTION
ALPHA CORE AERATION
TREE & SHRUB CARE

440-236-6495

VEGETATION CONTROL
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
DRY FERTILIZATION SPECIALIST

James Miller of
Howard Hanna
Your Avon Lake
REALTOR®.

Real Estate Services

Personable & Professional

Assisting Sellers & Buyers for over 20
years with Hundreds of Closings
• Single Family Homes • Estate Properties
• Relocations
• Commercial Properties

“Since 1975”

• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Oriental & Area Rug Cleaning
• Emergency Water Restoration Services
• Carpet Repair, Sales & Installation
• Complete Fire & Water Damage Repairs
1264 Lear Industrial Parkway • Avon, OH

937-5900

jamesmiller@howardhanna.com

Call Me 440-222-0403

Jay Sidloski, DO + colleagues

Auto Home Business Life
Avon Lake - 440-933-5223
Elyria - 440-324-3732
www.CobosIns.com

41201 Schadden Rd., Ste 2
Elyria, OH 44035
“Serving Lorain Co and Surrounding Areas”

Christina Cobos

William J. Kerner, Sr.

(440) 324-0401

Attorney at Law

GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
Business Law • Family Law • Probate • Criminal
Defense • Personal Injury • Real Estate

525 Avon Belden Rd • 933-6461

Vic Preisel • vpreisel@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6317

Leave a legacy, not a predicament

The UPS Store

For All of Your Shipping and Printing Needs.

440-930-4366 • 377 Lear Road., Avon Lake

933-2330

Joe Motta

Estate Planning and Elder Law
in Avon Lake and surrounding
communities.
Call for a free consultation.

32927 Pin Oak Parkway, Avon Lake, 44012

440-309-3584
TRY ONE CLASS FREE

HEATING
COOLING
ELECTRIC
The Benchmark for Quality Service & Craftsmanship Since 1976

440-937-9134 • www.stackheating.com
OH LIC# 12634/17479
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New
Patients
Are Always
Welcome

Avon Lake’s newest family dental practice!

Find your loved ones
using the CCA App!

26225 NICHOLS ROAD
COLUMBIA STATION

at the corner of Lear & Walker Roads

CREDIT UNION

Skilled Nursing | Rehabilitative Therapy
Assisted Living | Memory Support

LAWN CARE

We specialize
in repairs of
fine jewelry
and watches
—In House—

Your CATHOLIC

216.369.2800

440.897.9000

440-934-6600

www.drivejoyce.com
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THIS SPACE IS

440-930-2826

www.JosephLMotta.com

Crazy
Beautiful
Salon
440-695-0960
crazybeautifulsalon.com

14-0036

